Education is the foundation to success, which is why we take educational storage issues pretty seriously. From administrative areas to libraries, special collections, athletics, science storage, and labs, we have the storage and casework solutions for your university’s needs and budget.

Our storage experts carefully create solutions that adapt with your evolving needs. Nothing, not misplaced textbooks or lost sheet music, should get in the way of your staff and student success. Let us teach you what we know about organization and boost campus productivity.

Smart. Storage. Solutions.
www.BRADFORDSYSTEMS.com

WE’LL MAKE YOUR CAMPUS A MORE PRODUCTIVE PLACE.

David Bradford
Storage Planner
847-344-8989
dave@bradfordsystems.com
GET ORGANIZED WITH:

- Libraries, Special Collections & Art Shelving
- Athletic Equipment and Uniform Storage
- Administrative Storage
- Record Storage
- Lab & Science Facility Storage
- High-Density Storage
- Shelving Systems
- Student Mail Centers
- Intelligent Lockers
- Athletic Room Lockers
- and More

For more on our higher education systems, visit bradfordsystems.com/education or give us a call at 1-800-696-3453. There’s no storage project too big, too small, or too complicated — we can help!